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3-!Lt"lcicbcil cbT rfl1=f ~~Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s Supreme Treon Pvt Ltd
Plot No. E/271, 272, Hirapur Kunvar,
Sanand, Ahmedabad - 38211 0

2. Respondent
·':.·

The Additional Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex, Ahmedabad North
Custom House, 1st Floor, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009

al{ arfau sa or9l ark a rials sa oar ? al as sa or&gr a uf zqenfenf #ta
au T;e &neat at aft zn y+tr an4a wgaa aar&

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India :

(4) a4tu 3la yen 3rf@fu, 1994 ctr m 3raa fa sat; Tg mac#i # G1R lf~ m cITT
~-tITTT rem qg # iafa gnteru an4at aefl 'flfqcr, 'BRcf fl'<cb)'<, fcrffi Ji?!lcill, m
faart, at ifra, ta laa, vi mf, { fact : 110001 cfTT ctr 1:iTTrlf'~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

ii) zufg ma #l gtf a mu i sra hat tR mar fa# rvsrI Ir 3Rf cbl-<{511'1 lf <TT
~ ·~o:g(Jllx if~ 'f!U-§(JII'< "lf i=fTC1 'R ma <g mf i, a fa#t ssrtr qr rust i ark as f@st#
cbl-<{511'1 lf <TT fcR:Tr -~o,s(JIIX lf if <ifcYf a7 ufau a tr= g$ &t I

4a Fa +a,$ so..%»'-'!l,.,,,... ; ;~, c.s--:&11 In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factcYry to a warehouse or to
{g 3 \L5.l ~ ~ er factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
£g? es a.house or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. .° - 3, es

0 "' •.)...
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(en) 'l:rmf # are fa#t lg zur qr i P!llfRlct lTTc1" tR m ma RRfu i suit zyca as u UTT
qca #R au # uit ma aa ff rz ur qr # [ufRa &l

,f•

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India. · ·

.,.

3ifUna # sad zca # 4ram # fg 'Gil"~~ 'l'fRl 6 nu{& st_ea srrzr 'Gil"~ tTRT ~
Rra 4afas snrga, or@la # arr 'Cfffu=r m w=n:r tR m mer B fcRtr~; (rf.2) 1998 tTRT 109 &RT
~ fcpq ~ 61' I .

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

(1)

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of:-,excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. -R,-P>,-~ 0
ah4tu saraa zyca (srft) Rrmra8, 2oo1 # Ru o # 3iafa Raff{e Tua in zy-s at uRaat i,
)fa ans # uf sq±r hf faftm a ft q«-3nr gi ar@a an&gr $t al-al ufazi Te
fra 3mat Rau srr a1Reg1 sr# rr arr g. l qrsftf #a sifa err as-z: feufRa tgr
# rad arr €ts-sa 6t , ft et arR; 1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months fr.9rn the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RfaGr 3m4ea mer sii in an ya Gr q? qa n 61' at q} 2oo/- #tr y1a 6t GT;
3ITT' Get icaaval a vnr z 'ITT 1 ooo /- cB1 i:ffR:r~ cB1 ~ I -!: .

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount Q.
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

v#tr zca, a4aarr zyca v aa 3rat#tr =naff@au uf 3rf)-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)

(a)

trala za 3pf@e,fr , 4944 #l err 3s-4t/a6z air«fa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

afRra 4Rb 2 (4)a a 31a k rarat t 3ft, 34tit #a nm i v# zye, ft
sgraa yca vi taa 3r4#a Ira1f@aw (free) #t 4far 2jr fl8at, 3rsaral 2#TIT,
cil§cl-llc41 ~ ,,3R=RcTT ,fa'R~{cilldl{,3-l'(>cl-lC:dcill~ -380004

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, . 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied .by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form· of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) ufa zr znra{ a sr?sii r rar st at r@ta sir # fr@...-cifR:r cpf :fIBA '341cfcta fan traf g aezr ±la g ft fa far udt arf aaafg zqenfnf ar9#r
naff@eras at qa 3rat zu aft4var at ya 3ma4a fhu uIT &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As .,the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) 1rarerzu yea 3rf@,fr 47o zem vigitf@era ctr 3r3qP-4 a siafa feffRa fag 3arr sa 3m4a I
pea 3ma qenfe,fa fofu f@rat a am2gr # rat #ta sf "C!X s.6.5o h a1 1raryea
feasz am it alR . ·
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za al iaf@er mii at [iaara an fruit 6l si ft an naffa fu Grat it@ gee,
a4a 6la yea gi hara or4# zmrnf@ow (qr4ffaf) fr, 1902 Rf@a &l

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(13) fr zyca, €h sar«a zyea vi hara or9#) nzmf@raw (Rrec), a4R sr@cl mrr i
~cHf<TT (Demand) ga is (Penalty) ct>T 10% qasat aar 3rfearf 1rif, 3rf@rsaarqa5a 1oml
~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994) . .

~~~3-ITT' WIT cfitm- .3@cllci , Qr@R;r~ "~~ cHf<TT"(DutyDemand!::d) -

(i) (Section) -ms 11D m-~~~~; ,,
(ii) frarr#rd 2fez6r@r;
(iii) Bade fzrf frna 6haer f@r.

> zrqasa 'i@a34t' iiuh qa armRt area ii,3rd' mitffi ffl m-~:qft Q@~~-aimt.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty~ Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) •·'

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(xxii) amountdetermined under Section 11 D; .....,
(xxiii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; .
(xxiv) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~ ~ 3-lmQT m- 'ITTc1 34la ,if@raur h mer szi areas 3rzrar green znr us faff@a zt at WT fclw ml' ~

,a,ma .., & 1o% grara u 3tk srzi aha vs Rafa t aa zyg- m 10% Jw1arr w RR sat el
4%v.., "£ ..s view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Trlbunal on payment of

#± Me! i»at the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
t0., ~~ .:R~ alty alone is in dispute." ·
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F.NO.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/490/2021-Appeal

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Supreme Treon Pvt. Ltd, situated at Plot No.E-271, Hirapur Kunvar,
Sanand, Ahmedabad-382110 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the
instant appeal against the OIO No.59/ADC/2020-21/MLM dated 11.03.2021 (in short
'impugned ordel) passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad
North (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant holding Central Excise
Registration No.AACCS4085QEM008 are engaged in the business of manufacturing
motor vehicle parts for M/s. Ford India Pvt. Ltd (hereinafter referred to as 'M/s. Ford'
for brevity) and M/s. Suzuki Motors Gujarat Pvt. Ltd (hereinafter referred to as 'M/s.
Suzuki' for brevity). During the course of EA-2000 audit of. records of the appellant,
conducted by the officers of Central Tax Audit, Ahmedabad, on scrutiny of Trial
Balance Sheet for the E.Y. 2015-2016 to FY. 2017-18, it was noticed that the appellant
has sold tools/moulds to M/s. Ford worth Rs.6,99,50,000/- during F.Y. 2015-16 and
worth Rs.3,83,80,000/- during FY.2016-17, totaling sales amounting to
Rs.10,83,30,000/-. They procured the said tools/moulds from the third party and
used them as capital goods in the manufacture of automotive parts. They sold these O
tools/moulds to M/s. Ford under commercial invoices, charging VAT and without
payment of central excise duty.

2.1 On going through, the Trial Balance Sheet/Annual Report for the F.Y. 2015-16
8 2016-17, it was noticed that the appellant had reduced their inventories in their
tools/moulds ledger to the extent of sale made during the relevant period. It,
therefore, appeared that the appellant has removed the excisable capital goods, on
which cenvat credit was availed, without discharging central excise duty in terms of
Rule 3(5A)(a) of the CCR, 2004. It was also noticed that the appellant was following
divergent practice as they were paying central excise duty on clearances of
tools/moulds made to M/s. Suzuki but a similar practice was not followed in
clearances made to M/s. Ford.

2.2 Based on the above audit observation, a Show Cause Notice (SCN for brevity)
SCN dated 29.08.2019 was issued vide F.No.VI/1(bCTA/Tech-17/Supreme/19-20, to
the appellant invoking extended period of limitation and proposing; demand and
recovery of central excise duty amount of Rs.1,35,41,250/- [not paid on clearance of
tools/moulds] under Section llA (4) of the CEA, 1944 read with provisions of Rule
14(1)(ii) of the CCR, 2004; recovery of interest on aforesaid demand under Section
llAA read with Rule 14(i)(ii) of the CCR,2004 and imposition of penalty under Section
llAC(l)(c) of the Act read with Rule 15(2) of the CCR, ibid. The said SCN was
adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order, wherein he
confirmed and ordered recovery of central excise duty demand of Rs.1,35,41,250/
alongwith interest and also imposed equivalent penalty of Rs.1,35,41,250/- under
Section llAC(l)(c ).

3. Aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant preferred the present appeal,
· on following grounds:
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¢ ► They are engaged in manufacture of automobile parts which are sold to
various motor vehicle manufacturers such as M/s. Suzuki Motors Gujarat Pvt.
Ltd and M/s. Ford India Pvt Ltd. In order to make precision parts and
components for motor vehicles, it is necessary for them either to manufacture
the tools, dies and moulds or get it manufactured by third party for M/s. Ford,
as per their specification. On approval, these moulds/tools were sold to M/s.
Ford without affecting physical delivery of the same as these goods were
required to be used by the appellant in manufacture of motor vehicle
components as required by M/s. Ford. Since these tools, dies and moulds were
never actually removed from the factory, question of central excise duty
payment does not arise.

► The value of such moulds and dies are eventually amortized in the motor
vehicle parts and components, manufactured for M/s. Ford and appropriate
central excise duty is being paid on clearance of these parts /components.

► Under Sale of Goods Act, sale can be affected even without the delivery of
goods, if agreed upon by the seller and the buyer and the ownership of the
goods sold gets transferred to the buyer. However, the central excise duty is
not governed by such principles therefore though the goods were shown as
sold in their accounts, but since they were never removed from the factory,
Rule 3(5A)(a) of the CCR, 2004, cannot be invoked. The sale of capital goods
which are retained in the factory cannot be equated with the term 'removal'.
Duty of excise or cenvat credit can be recovered only upon removal. They
relied on following decisions to support their argument;

• Indica Laboratories Pvt. Ltd - 2007 (213) ELT 20 (Tri-LB)
• Caltex Oil Refining India Ltd- 1979(4) ELT (J581) Del
• J.K.Spinning & Weaving Mills Ltd - 1987 (32) ELT 234 (SC)

► No contrary evidence has been produced by the department to prove that the
goods were either removed from the factory or that the value of mould has
escaped the levy of central excise duty. Even if the appellant had got the
goods manufactured, then the manufacturer would have discharged the
central excise duty and cenvat credit would have been availed by M/s. Ford,
thereby. rendering the entire transaction as 'revenue neutral'. In that scenario
no demand can survive. They relied on following citations;

■ Indeos ABS Ltd-2010 (254) ELT 623 (Guj) & 2011(267) ELT A155
(SC)

■ Tenneco RC India Pvt Ltd. - 2009 (235) ELT 105-(Tri)
■ Jamshedpur Beverages'-2007 (214) ELT 321 (SC)

► All the details of its business activities including audited & certified profit and
loss accounts had been subjected itself to central excise audit before and
subsequent to the period involved in the impugned order. Thus the entire
demand is time barred as suppression cannot be invoked in the present case.
They mainly relied on the decision of Continental Foundation Jt Venture- 2007
(216) ELT 177 (SC). They also submitted that no penalty can be imposed u/s
llAC of the CEA.

.N" .1 In their additional written submission dated 13.01.2022, they further submitted
. tin their own case, on same issue, the Commissioner(A) vide OIA No.EXCUS-002

IE o

g i
~
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APP-012/2021-22 dated 24.06.2021, had decided the case in their favour and
requested for consequential relief.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.01.2022 through virtual mode.
Shri Mrugesh G.Pandya, Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He
reiterated the submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well as in the
additional written submissions dated 13.01.2022.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts and circumstances of the case, the
impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the
appeal memorandum as well as in the additional submissions made and the
evidences available on records. The issue to be decided under the present appeal is
whether the tools/ moulds cleared by the appellant to M/s. Ford under commercial
invoices during the FY. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17 is liable to central excise duty or
otherwise?

6. I find that the adjudicating authority has observed that the appellant got the
tools, dies and moulds manufactured from the third parties so central excise duty
shall be levied on such excisable goods in view of Section 3 of the CEA, 1944 and
since these goods were subsequently sold to M/s. Ford, therefore, in terms of Section
2(h) of the CEA, the possession of such goods will get transferred to M/s. Ford. He
observed that the invoices issued under Rule 11 of the CER, 2002, mentioning the
date and time of removal of goods clearly indicate that the goods were removed
from the factory and subsequently were received back in the factory of the appellant
for use in further production of parts & components. He also finds that Chartered
Accountant firm M/s. D. C. Shah & Associates, while issuing the certificates dated
17.08.2020 and 30.12.2020, ignored the fact that the invoice issued by the appellant
contains the date and time of removal of goods. Similarly, he also examined the
certificates dated 12.08.2020 and 25.09.2020, issued by Shri Ajay Kumar Verma, Cost
Accountant, and accepted the fact that the value of tools, dies and· moulds gets
amortized into the value of the final products manufactured as these tools, dies &

moulds gets used up in the production of parts and components of motor vehicles
sold to M/s. Ford.

6.1 The appellant on the other hand have strongly contended that the commercial
invoices were raised merely to transfer title of the goods to M/s. Ford. The goods in
fact were never removed as they were to be returned back by M/s. Ford for further
use in the manufacture of their final goods, i.e. motor vehicle parts, and that
appropriate duty has been paid on removal of motor vehicle parts including
amortized value of tools/moulds. They claim even if it is assumed that excise duty was
payable on such sales, cenvat credit of such duty was admissible to M/s. Ford, thus
making the demand revenue neutral.

6.2 It is observed that the central excise duty levied under the Central Excise Act,
1944, is on manufacture of goods. However, the payment of duty is required to be
made only at the time of removal of goods from the factory. To levy central excise

it would be essential to establish that the appellant manufactured tools/moulds

6
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and duty shall be paid when goods are removed from the place of manufacture. The
fact that the appellant got the tools/moulds manufactured from the third parties after
obtaining approval from M/s. Ford is not disputed by the department. The appellant
then sold these tools, dies & moulds to M/s. Ford under .commercial invoice but

t 4

without physically removing the goods as these goods were to be used in further
manufacture of motor vehicles components, which were subsequently cleared to M/s.
Ford on payment of duty. I find that the adjudicating authority has not given any
specific finding to corroborate the argument that the goods were physically removed
from appellant's factory, instead he has relied on the detail of date and time of
removal reflected in the commercial invoices, which the appellant have intensely
contested taking a stand that commercial invoices were raised only to transfer title of
the goods to M/s. Ford without actual removal of goods. As discussed above, liability
to pay central excise duty on manufactured goods arises on the instance when the
goods are removed. In the present case, other than the commercial invoices, I find
that the department has not produced any corroborative evidence like lorry receipt or
transport documents to corroborate their claim that the goods in question were
physically removed from the appellant's factory premises. Removal cannot be
established merely on the basis of commercial invoices wherein date and time of
removal are mentioned when all other relevant details like transportation and vehicles
details are missing. The argument that the appellant have received the goods back
after being sold to M/s. Ford is also not rational because issuing commercial invoice
for transferring the title of goods without actually removing them from factory is an
understanding between the appellant and M/s. Ford. Such arrangement appears to
have been made to avoid unnecessary transit of goods. Further, I am also not in
agreement with the adjudicating authority that the removal of disputed goods from
the inventory would tantamount to clearance from the factory and are leviable to
excise duty. Even otherwise, the adjudicating authority at para -61 of the impugned
order has accepted the fact that the appellant was discharging the excise duty on the
amortized value of the tools/moulds, eventually at the time of raising invoice to M/s.
Ford, for clearance of motor vehicle parts and components sold. As long as it is not
in dispute that the said tools, dies and moulds were intended to be used in the
manufacture of motor vehicle parts, their removal from appellant's factory would
have made no logic, when they were to be received back from M/s. Ford. Therefore,. .

the contention of the appellant that the goods have not been removed or cleared
from the factory appears convincing.

6.3 Rule 3(5A) (a) of the CCR, 2004, prescribes that if the capital goods, on which
CENVAT credit has been taken, are removed after being used, the manufacturer or
provider of output services shall pay an amount equal to the CENVAT Credit taken on
the said capital goods reduced by the percentage points calculated by straight line
method as specified for each quarter of a year or part thereof from the date of taking
the CENVAT Credit, provided that if the amount so calculated is less than the amount
equal to the duty leviable on transaction value, the amount to be paid shall be equal
to the duty leviable on transaction value. I find in the instant case that the capital
goods (tools, dies & moulds) procured by the appellant from third party vendors on
behalf of M/s. Ford, were shown as sold under commercial invoice, with the sole
intent to merely transfer the title of the goods to M/s. Ford, but were never actually

7
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removed. In fact these capital goods were used up in the manufacture of motor
vehicle parts and their value was eventually amortized. They also discharged •
appropriate central excise duty on the final product cleared to M/s. Ford. The
argument that the appellant has followed divergent practice, as they discharged
central excise duty on their clearances made to M/s. Suzuki but on clearance made to
M/s. Ford no duty was paid, is not sustainable because as per their contractual
agreement with M/s. Suzuki they are required to physically transfer the capital goods
to M/s. Suzuki on payment of central excise duty, which are subsequently returned
back to the appellant, for further use in their final product. Whereas in the case of
sale made to M/s. Ford, the capital goods are not actually cleared / removed but are
retained as per the mutual agreement. Therefore, as long as there is no legal bar from
following divergent practice for difference customers in accordance with the
convenience and commercial requirement of the customer, I find that the capital
goods shown as sold but not removed from the factory, shall not attract the
provisions of Rule 3 (SA)(a) of the CCR, 2004. In terms of CEA, 1944, the taxable event
is the manufacture of goods but duty can be charged on the removal of the goods.
The appellant has not manufactured the tools, dies or moulds, therefore, no demand
for payment of duty can be made before the goods are removed. Moreover, the rate
applicable is the rate prevailing at the time of removal. In view of this position, the
demand raised by the impugned SCN, is clearly not sustainable.

7. Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad in the case of Automative Stampings &
Assemblies Ltd [2013 (298) ELT 591] held that mere fact of raising invoice in favour of
company does not create a liability for charging duty. Levy of excise duty is in relation
to manufacture and has nothing to do with sale. Further, on similar issue of M/s.
Supreme Treves Pvt Ltd, also relied by the appellant, and in the case of M/s. Valeo
India Pvt Ltd, it was noticed that the assessee without physically clearing tools &

moulds from their factory transferred the ownership of the goods to M/s. Ford by
issuing commercial invoices after paying applicable VAT. The values of moulds and
dies have been amortized in the motor vehicle parts and components manufactured
for M/s. Ford. Thus, by applying the ratio·of Hon'ble Ahmedabad Tribunal's decision
in the case of Automative Stampings & Assemblies Ltd, I, vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS
002-APP-012/2021-22 dated 24.06.2021 and vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP
38/2021-22 dated 22.11.2021, upheld appeal filed by M/s. Supreme Treves Pvt Ltd
and M/s. Valeo India Pvt Ltd, respectively, by holding that removal of goods from the
inventory would not tantamount to clearance from the factory when the goods in
question were not physically cleared from the factory, hence excise duty is not
payable in such circumstances.

8. I find that the issue covered in the above cases of M/s. Supreme Treves Pvt Ltd
and M/s. Valeo India Pvt Ltd, is identical to the present appeal. In the present case,
the appellant vide their letter dated 11.03.2019, clearly stated that the tool/moulds
manufactured/procured from various vendors were never physically cleared to M/s.
Ford, as they were to be used in the manufacture of dutiable goods (motor vehicle
parts), which were subsequently cleared to M/s. Ford on payment of duty. The value

h tools was recovered from M/s. Ford by raising commercial invoice, on which
iate VAT has been paid and the amortized value of these tools were included
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♦

in the dutiable value of finished product (i.e. motor vehicle parts) on which
appropriate Central Excise duty has been discharged. When the finished motor parts
are subsequently sold to M/s. Ford on payment of excise duty, which includes duty
on amortized tools/moulds cost I find that central excise duty demand cannot be
raised merely because said goods were shown as sold under commercial invoices
raised to M/s. Ford. Even if commercial invoices were raised, as long as the payment
of VAT on such commercial invoice is not disputed by the department, liability to pay
Central Excise duty does not arise unless it is proven that these goods are physically
removed from their factory. Therefore, by following the precedent of stand taken by
me in my earlier decision, I hold that the appellant is not required to pay excise duty
on tools/ moulds when the same were not actually removed to M/s. Ford.

9. In view of the above discussion, I find that the demand of Rs.1,35,41,250/- is
not sustainable. When the demand is not legally sustainable, question of interest and
penalty does not arise.

0 10. I therefore, set-aside the impugned order and allow the appeal filed by the
appellant.

11. 3r4lanai rrz t a$ 3rut ar fqzr1 3q)ra ah fan 5sar t
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.
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(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad
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To,
M/s. Supreme Treon Pvt. Ltd,
Plot No.E-271, Hirapur Kunvar,
Sanand, Ahmedabad-382110,

The Additional Commissioner,
CGST, Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad-380009

(Appellant)

(Respondent)

Copy to: ·
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
l4.Guard File.

5. P.A. File
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